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• Dr. Soni Srivastav

Early this year the members ofthe second executive body were chosen at the General Assembly

ofthe Mounta in Medicine Societyaf Nepal. Thefirst executive body comprised offounder members
who served their turn and are now mostly abroad. and all sent their good wishes as the baron was

passed on.
At the General Assembly as we went over the achievements and activities of the past years,

ir seemed a pretty hef ty tist, Ana/her prominent feature was the. renewal of the organization. a
mountain in it s own right in a bureaucracy like ours. '

As we step into our fo urth year. it's good /0 see talented youngsters taking interest. Our

society isfor those who want to explore the vast wealth ofnatural beauty in ollr country that people
the world over come herefo r: braving unstable politics and diarrhea! It s for those who are intrigu ed
by the ability ofthe human body to withstand extreme adverse conditions as manfollows his dreams
to scale the highest peaks in the world. It sfor those who determinedlyfollow their inquisitiveness
to new discoveries. It sfo r those who support not only the dashing climbers bur also the humble
porters who are the backbone of mountain climbing and high altitude tourism in S epal.

In our quest to learnfrom the brightest minds in high altitude medicine and also expand our

OW II minds into unchartered territory; may we go ever higher.



How Can Our
Statures Touch the Skies?

• Prof. Buddha Basnyat

not for th is purpose). il was great to know that you
were fol lowing proper methodology to come to a
conclusion. You were embarking on a true scientific
adv e nture . A nd th is is when sere ndi p itou s
discoveries happe n. (Don' t rule this out. ha ha!!l
You also sawhow meticulous you had to be to carr)"
out research, how the random izat ion process
worked. howthedoubleblinding wasdnne. Imagine
you were doing all this in the heart ofthe Himalayas
even as you witnessed a brea thtaking sunset or
sunrise. You also experienced how to trouble shoot
when the machine or your initial plan broke down
in the field, not an easy task. You had to use your
brains; there were no teachers' notes or Guyt ons
textbook to bail you out. You know very we ll even
if they were there. they would not have helped one
bit as you were tr)ilg to prove your·own hypothesis.

All this you were able to experience through
the MMSN. Furthermo re there were other fringe
benefits . For example. you also saw how benefic ial
it waswhen ) 'OU worked as a team player, something
you may agree almost unheard of in our Nepali
characterist ic which is well reflected in our politics
of the day.

Final ly for the new members that want to
be part of us. we hope in the future we can provide
as much fun and excitement. As I keep saying this
excitement may be infectious. And for a change we
are not talki ng about typhoid or TB, the subject of
another .. dui sabda' in the years to come. ha ha!'!
In the meantime see you on the trail in hamro Nepal.

,-----------------~

I THE EARLY PIONEERS I
I I
I The eat1y ptqne€cs woo venlured into thin air flew I
I higher ano hIQoer. testing mans adaptability to a I
I rapid ascent to altItude. Unlike mountainee ring, I
I where dimbers mcs~y tooktime to acclimatize , the I
I early balloonis:s ex~~:en:ed acute exposure to ai- I
I tinJde,end some ofIDeS€' anempts proved tara. Over I
I the centunes, we ha"s leamee through tna' a1c er- I
I ror, and even through the untimely dealhsofmose I
I who ventu red toe hign. I

EI~-----------------~

W e never know how high we are till we
are asked to rise.And then if we are true
to plan. our statures touch the skies" .

These are inspiring lines by Emily Dickinson . And
now the -M oun tain Medicine Society of Nepal
( MMSN) is asking you to rise and find out your
true worth and exploit your potential. Rise up and
be coun ted . Our society is four years old, and man)"
of you h ave a lready taken advantage of the
usefulness of the society whether you are here in
"hamro" Nepal. the US, England, Canada or
anywhere in the world.

If you took part in some research in the
Himalayas that we organized or helped you find a
spot with foreign researchers, I am certain the
memories of your mountain researchare absolutely
vivid. It is not only the science that went with the
research, but the stunning setting that took your
breath away. You were away from the smoke and
grime of Kathmand u breathing fresh mountain air
and experiencing the joys of high altitude research.
Some of you I know have helped out by being
expedition or trekking group doctors and had to
listen to the complaints ofmany trekkers, but at the
end you were able to -gain important knowledge of
high altitude medi cine and help out your patients .
Not to mention the thrill that accompanied the
magnificence that surrounded you, whether it was
the Khumbu, Annapurna. Manaslau , Dolpo, or
Jumla. It was all worth it.

It was a great pleasure for me last fall to see
many ofyou go to the Pheriche and Lobuje to carry
out the research to test the efficacy ofacetazolamide
inthe preventi on ofhigh altitude pulmonary edema.
I think you took part in a great adventure. For many
of you th is was also an opportunity to seeyour own
country. Bangkok. Honk Kong " bhane ko ta audai
garcha". Many visitors invest lots of time money
and effort to see our majestic country. and yet these
mountai ns are right in our backyard . Did you not
feel it was high time you saw these places?

Were you not intrigued by the hypothesis
we were test ing? That com pared to a placebo,
acetazolamide will significantly bring down the
pulmonary artery pressure at high a1titude?This next
point is key: Regardless of the final outcome of the
research ( that is whether acetazolamide works or



?ACUTE APPENDICITIS IN
THE HI'MALAVAS

• Dr. Anonymous

I n October 2006 a British Echo cardiographer,
a senior house officer from Kathmandu and
myself were in Lobuje (4900 meters), eight

hours walk below the Everest Base Camp in the
foothill of the mighty Himalayas. We were there in
a Stanford University based research "High Altitude
Pulmonary Edema prevention Trial 2006 ," One
evening when it was snowing outside and the dining
hall of the teahouse was full of trekkers on their
way to or back from the Everest Base Camp (5350
meters) or Kalapathar (5545 meters), we were busy
looking at and tabulating our research data. The
owner of the teahouse approached us and informed
that one of the girls working for the teahouse was
complaining of severe abdominal pain for the last
few hours. We hurried to her room and found a 15
year girl rolling from side to side in pain on her
bed. When we finished taking her history and
exami ned her we had the impression that this could
be a case ofAcute Appendicitis.Acute Appendicitis
being one of the surgical emergencies. we were
worried by the fact that the nearest town with the
surgical facility was ,Kathmandu, a three-day walk
down the hills and a 45-minute flight from Lobuje.
the latter being almost impossible for a poor maid
girl without an inklirig of insurance.

We had been using an echocard iography
machine for our research so an idea of gett ing the
abdominal scan of the girl went through our mind.
But for our Echo cardiographer, doing an abdominal
scan was as chal lenging as it was .to us. We made
an announcement in the dining hall asking if there
was anyone who could do it. To our surprise there
were two British Radiologists trekking to the
Everest Base Camp. They did the abdominal scan
with a probe normall y used for echocardiography
and found no"evidence for acute appendicitis or
ruptured ectopic pregnancy or per iton itis. We
decided to treat her symptomatically and put her on
pain killers , Ranitidine and antibiotics. With the
medication her pain subsided to a great extent and
she slept the night.

Early the next morning, when we saw her
cheerfull y serv ing tea for the customers. we
explained her possible immediate complications of
an acute appendicitis, which wasour provisional
diagnosis. We agreed that it was her luck that she
didn 't have appendici tis that time. Otherwise what
would have happened to that poor girl from the
Himalayas who was deprived of basic health
facilities?

+
ON EVEREST WITHOUT OXYGEN

The climb of Messner and Habeler in 1978 was a major event in the histo ry of high altitude
physiology and forever ended the debate as to whether an "oxyge nless" ascent of the world 's highest
peak was possible. What made this climb so extraordinary is that, through a remarkable coincidence,
the summit of Mount Everest is very near the limit of human tolerance to hypoxia. Were the summit
only a few metres higher, basal oxygen requirements would exceed maximal oxygen uptake, and it
would be impossible to reach without the aid of supplementary oxygen.

"Now, after the hours oftorment ... I have nothing more to do than breathe, a great peacefloods
my whole being. I breathe like someone who has run the race ofhis life and knows that he may now rest
for ever .... 111 my state of sp iritual abstraction, I no longer belong to myselfand to my eyesight. I am
nothing more than a single, narrow, gasp ing lung, floating over the mists and the summ its. ..

The first ascent of Everest in 1953 by Edmund Hill ary and Tenzing Norgay proved that
acclimatized humans could indeed stand upon the summit without collapsing. Twenty-five years later.
in 1978 Peter Habeler and Reinhold Messner climbed Everest without supplementary oxygen for the
first time, demonstrating a truly astoni shing feat in terms of both human physio logy and mental
determination. '



DEAD A D THE NOT SO DEAD...
...What can we do about it???

• D r Sanj u Lama

• L,.. ~· ~ :. .
~ -- ~

camp .

Friends. this is what

ded ucted after

reading those art icles,

and towards the end

hey have mentio ned

about the ethics and

prac t ices of the so
high priced and extra

po pula r Everes t

ex ped itions , which

perhaps has no

justifiable answer to

matters when it comes

o declaring an alive

man dead , and no t

o t he rins to brinze- :::>

orne the body of a

lead mountaineer!

3 space tor consideration as
to th e lack o r oxyg en. bad weathe r, a nd so
forth unde s: in ' 3. I y but Ican't understand how can

one ' .> • msidere dead while there 's an ongoing

searcl y t e experts. Or. how can one ove rlook a

te l \.)\\ hun an bei ng dead in the mounta ins in

foreign ~ Hi try. and still not bother to help carry

the \......y down. and inform his family back home!

Yes .it must he hard up there. as opposed to what I

metres. rn ich to the relief of the rescue operati on

consisting ora cozen Sherpas and a Russian doctor.

The other was British clim ber David Sharp,

34, who was dead on the way leading to the Everest

summi . and it seems none of the teammates or the

other teams who frequented past him on the trail.

despite knowing the

fact that there was a

dead' man lying there .

could not bother to do

so meth ing a bo ut

reac hing th e body

down to the base

Ti' iS is a thought that crossed !1.1y mind when

i got to read about sick mountaineers in the

Everest expeditions, and how they tack led

the mighty peak, giving in to ANtS, in one case. and

dying due to lack of oxygen supply in the other.

There were two such that have come into publ ic

not ice recently, one

was Aus tralian

climber Mr. Lincoln

Hall. 50, one of

Austra lia 's most

experienced climbers

who had succumbed

to AivIS with features
of Acute Psychosis,

and hen ce resisted

at temp ts by the

a c c o m p a n y i n g
Sherpas to help him.

They eventually left

him. worried of the
fact that they could
run out of Oxygen: .

the other team

members had

apparently left him

much earlier.
Down in the

cam p. on Fr ida y. a

statement was issued

declaringtheAustralian

DEAD. perhaps only

an assumption!
However. an American climber Dan Mazur

. it seems gave up his O\\ TI id for the summit, and
decided to hunt for the body of the fellow Aussie

climber.t if at all he were dead) and which he did

find actually. half undressed and hatless. and with

amputated frostbitten toes and fi ngers!And yes, very

much ALIVE! He was then reportedly carried on

the back of a yak 20km to the base camp, at 5300

D



say sitti ng here in front of the computer on a

perfect sunny day in Kathmandu; but isn't that

all taken into consideration when one goes to

sc ale the peaks right from day one? The

adventure, the challenges, the urge to conquer... I

guess are the very fabric that form the base ofall

such expeditions . So when one' knows that

hardship is bound to come, one must be prepared

to fight them off, not just to save your own lives ,

but to save that of your fellow 'climbers too . It

could happen to anyone!

I can 't really figure out , where we, as

doctors ,and members ofthe Mountain Medicine

Society of Nepal stand? Our ethics don 't allo w

us to let anyone die just like that, but the thought

of these suffering climbers makes a shiver run

down my spine, and feel disgusted about the irony

that apart from being unable to save lives, we

could even forget the basic human sense of duty

to mankind atop the mighty Everest perhaps!

I hope these th ings are g ive n due

consideration, so that this is not repeated in future;

that we could come up with proper solutions; that
_ • . , I

these people who pay so much for the expedition

to com e to our country, awed by the mystic

mountains, do not land up paying their lives for

it, never to be heard of again!

[Dr. Sanju Lama is currently doing a Thesis based Masters'
program atthe University ofCalgary, which gives a Speciatiza '
in MountainMedicine and High Altitude Physiotogy.]

~----------------,

THE EARLY PIONEERS

Ancient evidence of the human urge to
venture into thin air exists; the Iceman', forexample,
was found in the Alps at 10,000 feet on the border of
Austria and Italy, and appears to have died in a fierce
storm some 5,000 years ago. We are not quite sure
exactly what the Iceman was doing so high up in the
mountains.

The earliest written accounts of mountain
sickness date back nearly two millenia, the story of
the human quest to go higher, and the gradual
discovery of our physiological limitations in extreme
altitudes.

,---------------_/

o Manangll
Dr. P. Ram Shanka

East-west vale behind the Annapurnas
AHimalayan Shangri-La beckons

The great rock ofPisang guards the gate to the fabled land
Where every'afternoon, roaring winds raise devils ofsand

The Annapurnas, the Chulu series ofpeaks
The dark blue sky, conifers and lakes

Man's but an intruder inthe pristine landscape
Brown, green, blue, white dominate Nature'skaleidoscope

Scattered villages dot the fabled land
Horsemen gallop following the lie of the land

Buddhism'sa living presence
Prayer and piety, the land'sessence

The airport atHongde, a leap to the twentieth century
The monasteries and Gompas, a throwback to the fifteenth

Tourists throng the ancient land
Aslice ofTibet in Nepal's athand

, ..

Modern hotels skirt the ancient stone cobbled lanes
Western clothes, guitars sing a soulful strain

The burning hearth, the centre of familylife
For some eking out an existence'sa dailystrife

Manangis circle the world
Drawnaway by the lure ofgold

ilarepa'sa living presenre
eos and movies, adailyfix, obeisance

T . ers trudge the land, Thorung pass and beyond
ers seeksolace in Tilicho Tal , the absence ofsound

e automobile, ablessing or acurse
itate ina land.where peace comes dripping slow, peruse

, g Sun paints the Himalsvariegated shades ofred
scentofpines, eggs you on, to lead and be led

s blownhither and thither by the wind
e spinningprayer wheels cast you out ofthe earthly bind

ang'sastate ofmind
nd wherestrife, chaos seems far far away

o nang, 0 Manang
artajewel among lands'
alayan diadem set in Nepal's crown



I t ' s abo ut MMSN, HRA and the sacred lak e
Gosainkunda, This year, Drs. Kshit iz Alekh, Anupa
Baral and Poonam Khadka, and myself, a medical

student, along with HRA staff Govinda and Kiran dai
took part at the 2063 annual health camp condu cted at
Janaipurnima.

I was both anxious and excited about the trip since
it was my first high altitude venture! that too for such a
mission ! I wanted to travel light but the rucksack kind
of swelled up. I was so relieved to see other members '
huge bags!

I didn 't know any of the team from before , but
soon we were all joking, laughing and singing. Everyone
seemed so funnv and with Govinda dai - everytime
popping up interesting top ics - the journey could have
been no better. Breathtakingly beaut iful landscapes,
unpredictable winding roads, refreshing snacks and non
stop music - what else could I wish for?

Our land cruiser wasn' t able get past a recent
landslide near Ramche, an annua l event there each rainy
seaso n. After walking for two hours we boarded an
already overcrowded~bus loaded with pilgrims on the
other side of the lands lide. The remaining two hours of
the journey to Dhunche was not a great experience to
remember ! .. . ,

Excited, we started to cl imb early next morning.
But that excitement didn' t last long as our bodies began
to ache. Even the cool refreshing air, beautiful green
forests soothing musical streams couldn 't help. The
s Ii ppe~, narro\\: uphill path and big back-aching loads
were just too much more tha n we had expected. But
there was no way back. Luckily we had Govinda dai
a veteran for whom it was his twe lfth trip! He was
motivational and provide constant encouragement: "Aha
ko bato sajilo chao aha dherai hidnu pardaina " Never
true of course!

All the way we shared "Jaya Sambhoo!" and wide
smiles with the pilgrims and took rests in the tent type
temporary hotel made for a few days each year to cash
Janaipurnima pilgrims !

Chandanbari was the first stop . Having hiked the
whole day. we were tired and should have slept early
but it was too cold to leave the fire in'the dining room:
We stayed up talking deep into the night.

Next day. a steep ascent through a pine forest
brought us to Cholangpati where we tasted Chaunri
milk. It was a first for me and I had gastro intestinal
worrie s but they were unfounded.

Up we hiked enjoying one of the most beaut iful
landscapes in the world - the unobstructed majestic
view of a long stretc h" of snow capped Himalayas. We
stopped for the night at Lauribina and pleasantly passedD

MY.TRIPTO
GOSAIKUNDA

....... Suvash Shrestha .

time playing Antaks hari when rain al.1? hail confined us
inside the hotel.

Much of the climbing had been done so next day
we cru ised along slowly. First carne Bhairabkunda and
then Gosaikunda. The famous Hindu pilgrimage was
flocked with people from far and wide. We were all
deli ghted to be at this holy place at the holy seaso n.

There was no time to dilly dally and we soon got
busy putt ing up camp. A shed, a table and few chairs
were quickly transformed into our state of the art clinic
which we shared with anoth er medical group from the
army. In fact, we were lucky to have a functioning
electric bulb!The inner room became a sort of intensive
care unit for serious patients and the porch ofthe house
was the OPD.

Along with patient care , myjob was also to collect
data ofchildren below 15 years for an ongoing research
on "Acute mounta in sickness among children below IS"
con duc te d by MMSN ev e ry year at the t ime of
Janaipurnima. So. 1set out, armed with my questionnaire
and pulse oximeter.

We saw about 40 0 patients. most with mild
altitude sickness. There were also many cases of minor
injuries, ac id-peptic disease, etc. It was a hectic day, we
had not 3 moment 's rest .

The serious ases were mostly elderly people. One
old lady was brought on her son 's back unconscious
with a very 10\\ ' 1000 pressu re and an Sp01<50. With
HACE as the visional diagnosis, prompt oxygen, IV
flu ids and ste i ' 5 i proved her condition and she was
taken down.

The nex iay. Janaipum ima brought few patients
as people prayed early in the momi ng and then quickly
descended. o. ve roo too k our turn at the rituals. It
was not even vel e in the afternoon, when the place
wh ich had en f ed with pilgrims just a few hours
ago - 100 .e e:~ ed. So. we too packed up our little
hosp ita l a - er a long last look at the holy place.
started ou j I e~ home.

• ' 0 \ \' 1. home, one might th ink, "How boring
that woul ~:- ' u . rnv friends. be lieve me. life was so
simple. free and natural that I didn' t miss these modern
ame nities - not even for a sing le moment. Instead. I felt
completely re eshed and reenergized after the trip. I
th ink tha 's whv even lord Shiva chose to stay there.
Nice choi e, dude!

Jaya Sharnbhu!
Hara Hara Mahade

Hara Hara Mahadev!



NiON ibfifUOE Pulmonary
Oedema and E'chocardiograms

Anna Griffi t hs

A n ec ho ca rd iogram is an ultrasound tes t
com mon lv used for assessing the structure
and functi~n ofthe heart. U l tras~und waves are

sent from and rece ived back to a probe placed on the
pati ent' s chest. A 2-d imens iona l. movin g ima ge is the n
creat ed. These images can show us all the heart chambers
and valves, as well as some of the vessels into and out
of the heart. As part of this study we can use Doppler
echocard iography to assess blood flow direction an d
velocity.

I was fortunate enou zh to be involved in the H izh
Altitude Prevention Tri~120~06 along ~vith several ofvo~r
col leag ues . M y role in the ~trial was as' an
ec hocard iogra phe r. T he purpose of the trial was to

ascertain whether Aceta zolomide (Diamox) could hel p
prevent high alt itude pulmonary oedema. T his was a
double blinded study with parti c ipants bei ng randomly
ass igned to either Acetazolomide or placebo. As you will
know. Acetazolomide is com monly used both for the
prevention of altitude sickness and for the treatment of
altitude sickness and high altitude pulmonary oede ma.
bu t it is not kn own whether it prevents pulmonary
oedema. Using ech ocardiography we can ea sily de tect
if there are raised pulmonary arterial pr ess u res .
Vasoconstriction with in the lung vessels due to decreased
oxygen uptake (due to decreased pressure at alt itude )
ca uses elevated pressure wit hin these vessels and th is
can lead to pulmonary oedema. '

We can calculate thi s pressure by presuming that
the increased pressure in the lung vessels cause s an
inc rease in pressure in the right side of the heart i.e.
pressure ' backs up ' into the right side of the heart. Bv

. measuring the vel ocity of tric uspid regurgitat ion (a trace
of tricuspid regurgitat ion is a normal finding) we ca n
perform a calculation that can then give us the peak
sys tol ic pressure d ifference between right ventricle an d
right at r ium. However, in order to deri ve the pe ak
pulmonary artery systo lic pressu re (a lso referred to as
right ventricular sys to lic pressure). we must add to th is
val ue the right atrial pressure. By assessing the infer ior
\ ena cava we can estimate the right at rial pressu re .

The tricus pid regurgita tion ve loc ity is measured
wi ng Doppler e choca rd io g ra phy an d . usi ng the
Berno ull i equat ion (P=4 V: wh ere P is th e pressure
diffe rence and V is the veloc ity of the blood flow ). we
can CO il vert the veloc ity to a pressure grad ient. Most
e choc ard io g rap h ma c h ine s can pe r form ih i-,
meas ureme nt usin g built in so ftware .

A normal sized IVC. wh ich can be seen to co l
lapse whe n the patient sniffs. is considered to indicate a
normal right at ri al pres sure of approxim a tel y 5
IOmmHg. If the IVL' is d ilated. and does not co llapse.
th is would suggest ra ised right atrial pressures and the
figure would be higher (up to approximate ly 20IllmHg).
This pressure is then added to the pressure d ifference
between the right atrium and right ventricle in order to
arrive at the absolute peak right ventric ular systo lic pres
sure, which i ~ the absence of pulmonary valv e sten osis
is the sa,me as t~e peak pu lmonary artery pressure.

For th e 'H AP E tria l. we measured th e rig ht
ventricular/ r ight atria l systolic pressu re differen ce and
assessed the IYC (thus prov iding an esti ma tion of right
at rial press ure ) and recorded both. These were then
added together to give us pu lmonary artery syst ol ic
pressure (or right ventric ular systo lic pressure ).When
the code is broken to see which participants were on
placebo and which were on Acetazolomi d e . t he
measurements can be looked at to see if participan ts on
Acetazolomide had lower pulmonary pre ssures than
those on placebo.

I am current ly work ing as an echocardiogra pher
in M iddlesbro ugh, in the north-east of England . T he
department I wo rk in. the Cardiac Investigati on s Un it,
pro v id e s a wi de range o f cardiac test s such as
echocard iogra rns, ECG 's. 2.+ hour ECG monitoring and
ana lys is, exercise treadmi ll test s. pacemaker checks an d
many others. There is also a cardiac catheter lab att ached .
I am spec ifica lly tra ined in echocardiography: othe r
o lleagues have und ergone a broad- based training and

then spec ia lised in echocardiography, Our de partment
performs approximately 9.000 echocard iogra ms per ye ar.

Init ia lly I had a Bachelor of Science hon ours
degree in Basic Medical Sc iences with Physiology. After
graduati ng and working in a loca l hospital for a few
years I sa w a j ob ad verti se ment invit ing peopl e to appl y
to tra in in ec hoc ard iography in order to address a nat ional
shortage o f ec hocard iographers. Tli is in it ia t ive was
fun ded bv the Briti sh Hea rt Fou ndation. the lead inu U K. -
hea rt disease charity. After 18 months I ob ta ined my
Britis h Soci et y of Echocard iog raphy accrcd itat ion in
adu lt ech ocardiouran hv and was success ful in uaininu a. .... . . ... ....
permanent post wi thi n the: department .

I would iike to take th is opportunity to than k a ll
tho: e o f you I worked with for your kindness. hosp ita lity

and friends hip .



t.. .....walking with msn
Dr. Matiram Pun

Dr. Bhabishor Ti\\ari
Mr. Prajwal Raj Pant
Dr. Matiram Pun

Prof. Dr. Buddha Basnyat
Dr. Pritam Neupane
Dr. Prajan Subedi
Mr. Devish Pyakurel
Dr. Sanjay Yadav
Dr. Puncho Gurung
Dr. Santosh Pradhan
Dr. Barun Kumar Lal
Dr. Bhabishwor Tiwari
Dr. Sajeev Upreti
Dr. Prajwol Raj Pant

Dr. Anil P i
Dr. .- : laskey
Dr. Deepe ra harma

After returning. the concept materialized into

organization.The first executi e body had the following

members:

Presiden
Vice Preside
Secretary
Joint Secre ary
Treasurer
Members

Trans ition Period
The transition period when the 20th Batch (when

our Secretary Prajan Subedi and Joint Secretary Devish
Pyakurel) as well as other active members had junior
internship an inal exams. . Iany academic activities
did occur du ing e period like South Asian Conference
and Websi e lesign . During this transition period we
formed a w king committee keeping the first executive
body inta I e committ ee formed then and put onto
our website 0 :> Ramesh Subedi as Secretary and
Prom ish es a as Treasurer with the following
members:

Core Concept Group
In the m an time when the executive body members

were in di erent parts of the world and outside the valley
even if present in lepal, we brought the concept of vcore
group- ,.. hi h woul d wo rk as an execut ive body.
Ob iously, the team consisted of regular members to

be present in \1~IS 1 Journal Club and other activities
of MMSI . t did work efficiently and the concept was
great !

Second Executive Body Formation
First executive members did wonderful things for

MMSN ,and for their career too in Nepal and abroad-

I m aot writing this stuff as a newly elected secre

tary ofMMSN. This is j ust a chronology ofsome of

the things regarding MMSN and its dynamism. It

was my second year at 10M when MMS (masan)

established. I was at SwopniI's when Dr Subedi turned

up to get the Constit ution typed. I was eating roasted

maize which I offered to Prajan dai and talked briefly

(as I claim myselfa goodj unior to all ofmy seniors !' !).

Dr Devish, Dr Prajan and others usedto come to the

Basic Science Building in the early morning to meet

Prof Dr Buddha Basnyat and I guess it was all about
MMSN. Then a few months late r in October 2003

MMSN was launched in the auditorium of BP Koirala

Lions Ophthalmic Study Center, 10M with heavy lunch

packets and impressive presentations.
Few months later another presentation was held at

TUTH Seminar Hall by a Canadian Doctor Mark Paulin
about hypoxia and stuff. There it was called for new

MMSN members but nobody came forward, as I

remember. In the summer of that year, I trekked to

Gosaikund along with my classmates. There I had the

worst headache at 3900111 height: at Lauribina . It started
when I climbed above 3 00m: Cholangpati. There I

remembered about MMSN and Altitude Sickness along
with Prof's classes. In the long break after the Basic

Science Examsas my weird hobby and interest, I walked

along the dusty and smoky environments of Lalitpur
and Bhaktapur Brick' Kilns, took' participations i~

different workshops. seminars and Traininings. Those
were my hey-days and happy go lucky type of activi ties.

MMSN was one of the many things I started then. Since

then it has been part and parcel of my activities and I
have learned so much that I will have to write another

artic le for that!

MMSN is Born
As I heard from Dr Pritam eupane and others. the

concept ofMMSN was born in the few days prior to the

trip ofGos haikundhealthcamp: Dr Pritam and then third

year medical student Prajan Subedi and othe rs took
constitutions of some other organizations to study and

formulate the constitution of MMSN in the trip!



b) Journal Club : Dr Lax rni Vilas Ghirnire

Mr Suvash Shrestha

Mr Siddhartha Yadav

Subcommittees

a) Liaison: Dr Ksitiz Alekh

Dr Matirarn Pun

c) Pub lica tion: Mr Siddartha Yadav

Ms Rashmi Banjade

Dr Santosh Kumar Dhungana

Dr Smr iti Manandhar

Ms Sarensa Palikhey

d) Webs ite/E-Subcommittee:

Mr Matirarn Pun

Dr Angel Magar

Mr Raaj Krishna Shrestha

Dr Subhash Khanal

Mr Jhapindra Pokhrel

e) Academic and Research:

Pro: Dr Buddha Basnyat

Dr Matiram Pun

Dr Laxrni Vilas Ghimire

Dr Kaushal Raj Pandey

Dr Ksit iz A lekh

This is the updateof the MMSN Journey. Dr Praj an

Subedi thought he was going to take a sigh of relief and

take rest from MMS but the table has been turned the

other way round for him. For me and other executive

body members it' s a nice time to learn organizational

stuff and workfrom him. People come and go but the

organizat ion stays and so is the case for MMSN. We

wi II have to move on.

LongliveMMSN!

Can We Climb Higher?
Is Everest as high as man can go ?

It is th ought my many t hat the su mm it of
Mount Everest is fortuitously j ust as hig h as an
acclimatized hu man being can go and surv ive
w ithout breath ing supp lementa l oxygen ; if
Everest were a 1000 feet higher, the phys io logic
challenge wou ld be beyond humans.
Near th e summit of Everest, because t he part ial
pressure of oxygen in th e blood is so low, one of
th e bot tlenecks to moving oxygen from air to
organs seems to be a limi tati on of d iffusion from
the lung alveol i into pulmonary cap illaries and
perh aps also from tissue cap il lar ies to t he
m itochondria of cells .

When one works harder at extremely high
altit ude, blood passes more rapidly through lung
cap ill aries; the ti me ava ilable for oxygen to move
f om lung into the blood is shortened . So, at the
s mi t of Everest, when a cl imber exe rts a little

mu ch without supplemental oxygen, th e blood
x gen conc entration fall s, v is io n m ay dim, and

efforts slow , sort of li ke havi nq a governor on a
car's motor to keep it fro m go ing too fas t.

Another hint that Everest is close to the
Ii it for us human s is th at stud ies of cl imbers
e. or ing from high alt itudes indi cate th at some

. ave ev idence of m ild , transient bra in injury,
T ho se i n d i v id u a ls h a v e prob lems

ememberi ng and reca ll ing new informat ion , or
show confus ed thi nki ng, or ha v e trouble
pe orming rap id fin e muscle tasks such as finger
tap pinq ,

These ch a n g es
represent one more possible

az ard of cl im bing Mount
Eve rest, along w ith all the

ore obvious risks involved
in mountain cl im bi ng at the
upper end of the earth.

Prof. Dr. Buddha Basnj at
Dr. Ksitiz Alekh
Dr. Matiram Pun

Mr. Suvash Shrestha
Dr. Suraj Paraj ul i
Dr. Kaushal Raj Pandey
Dr. Laxrni Vi las Ghimire
Mr. Saroj Neupane
M s. Sarensa Palikhey
Mr. Siddhartha Yadav

oM s. Rashrni Banjade

Pres ident
Vice President
Secreta ry

Jo int Secretary
Treasurer
Members

, both. The society gained momentum and despite the

busy scheduleand absence ofmostof the executive body
members iVI~\"ISN did well because of few present
executive body members e.g. Drs Prajan Subedi, Devish
Pyakurel and other genuinely interested members like
Dr. Soni Srivastav and others. Much kudos goes to Dr
Prajan Subedi for renewing our Organization. We all

know how much difficulty he has gone through. Most

of the execut ive members abroad, no office, no account.

four years since it was formed but no new body or GA

(General'Assernbly)!And documenting all theactivities

as well as bearing the bureaucracy of Nepal is an
unimaginable burden! We can only imagine the total
fuss durin g the process but he did it and we have to

continue the legacy.
T hen Dr Prajan Subedi decided to hand the

responsibility over to a new executive body for which
the GA was organized and the floor made open for a

new (second execut ive body) to be elected. According
to whic h the following executive members have taken

the responsibility assecond executive body ofM\tIS~ :



Children on The Road Less Travelled
Dr. Sanjay Yadav

A couple wishes to take their two children aged 4 and 6 years on a four week trekking holiday. They will he
sleeping at a maximum of3600 meter ascending over a 4000 m pass, they want to know the logistics, recognizing
and treating AMS in these children and specific addition to their medical first aid kit.

Advice-to parents :
The 3 'Ps ' (practicalities , preparation and

prevention) would be with regards to where they are
taking their 4 and 6 year old chi ldren for the trip . Discuss
the likelihood of a ltitude illness (4000 m), exposure to
co ld, dehydration or solar ex pos ure depending on the

• • • I I •

season and part of wo rld . The logist ics wo uld involve
the 3 ' Ps' for a fo ur week lon g t r ip inc ludi ng
consideration for the highest s leeping altitude of3600m.
I would ask them to ensure an escape route from high
altitude if necessary; provis ion of communication to
facilitate evacuation where necessary and to be prepared
for disruption of routine.

Practicalities
Both chi ld ren at 4 and 6 are expected to report

symptoms verba lly but extra caution must be taken tha t
the y may be poo r at communicating symptoms in thi s
age range . Ascent higher than 2500 meters including
pro longed stay above 3000m more tha n a day needs a
graded ascent, built in rest days and em ergency
planning.' Consider how many days the yo ung children
will be expo sed abo ve 25 00' m. The pare nts ;
accompanying two children . sh oul d be more carefu l in
choosi ng the logistics ' and be prepared if one gets ill
there is more to take care of other one. As the children
woul d be exposed to moderate high altitude , kno win g
th e ir underlying med ica l co ndi tion wou ld be very
important espec ia lly the pre dis pos ing conditions to
a lt itude illness .

• Carefu l acclimat ization and brie f exposure where
possible ab ove 3000 mtrs should be advi sed

• Cold and heat: Adequate clo thing is necessary to
prevent hypothermia and frostbite

• Bored om: Chi ldre n have a short atten tion span and
a stimu lating itinerary should be chosen

• Physical acti vity: Children should only walk as long

as they want to

• Hygiene : To ile ting, soili ng, d ia per disposal ,
adequate clothes to change for a period of 4 weeks.
Scru pulous attention should be paid to handwashing

and toys that fall to the floor.

• Food: It is important to ensure adequate food and

liqui d intake, pur ified water for drinking

• Intercurrent illness to encounte r. UV rad iat ion

expos ure

• So lar radia tio n: Children are more likely to burn

than adults and appropriate sun block creams, hats,

long sleeves and gogg les will be requi red

Preparatio n
• Take med i..caI history - Consider ris k factors for

a lt itude illness in children: Review/in vestigate
where like ly for whe ezing, res trictive lung disease,
card iac shunting conditions , pe r ina tal
card iopu lmo nary prob lems, red ce ll disorders .
Physica l exam ination for gro wt h indic ators .

• Chec k immuni za ti o n sta tus, gastrointestinal
problems and El T infections, a lle rgies and any
regular medication the children are on

• Risk assessment with tri p specification is of great
value:

Calcu late the risk and time sca le for asce nd ing the
4000mtrs pass and reachi ng the sleeping al ti tude lower ,
than 3600 meters fa .ing both the children. Co nsider 4
and 6 ye ar old s hoa l aged ch ildren behaviors, the
altitude and remoten~ss of the location and the country
epide mio logy infectious disease. climate and sanitary
cond it ions. A lei su rely itinerary when trave ling with
children to hig al i ude is of pract ica l importan ce and
needs to bee pha ized. •
• Trip planni g with regards to children gea r, pac ing

with hil on wal ks. acc limat izat io n to a ltitude
shoul a vised if parents are not we ll prepared.

• Chil re in ign t sho u ld be considered as well if
the is .ing place which involves long flights
or n - eva uat ion from the wilderness. Consider
hil having motion sickness.

Preventi on:
• Res on arrival is hig hly recommend ed

• A vi e on graded asc ent

• Drug prophj lax is: where recommended

• C hildre n are mo re prone to gas t ro intes ti nal
d is orders ' and su pp l ies to make a safe o ra l

rehydrat ion solution should be a part of every

med ica l kit. Inc lude ant ibio tics : Azith romycin ,

Na lidixic acid

• Ch ildren should be ap pro priate ly immuni zed

depend ing on the locat ion of tr ip

• Pre-cond it ioning with physi ca l ca pabi lity of the
children and food they are like ly to eat for the trip



Recognizing and treating Acute Mountain
Sickness (AMS)

Any chil d who becomes unwell at altitude should

be assumed to b'e havi ng altitude ilfness unless a clear

a lternat ive d iagnosis is obvious.' AMS symptoms are
non specific in chi ldren and might present subtl y. It
would best be recognized and rated how well the
children have eaten. how well they slept and how playful

the children have been. (Children Lake Louis score in
" ..

younger kids). Adv ise parents to look for symptoms-

Headache. nausea, dizziness, fatigue, insomnia and three

signs -disorientation, ataxia and swelling. Advise them

if they have more than three symptoms/signs they should

think of altitude related illnesses. Loss of appetite,
vomiting and diarrhea are signs" to recognize AMS .

Advise the parents about AMS treatment which
may involve

• Rest at the altitude where symptoms started.

• Immediate decent on exacerbation : Carry chil d
where practical to avoid extra exerti on 3

• Oxygen
• Acetazolamide at ped iatr ic dose (2 .5 mg /kg/dos e

PO 8 to 12 hourly (max 25 0mg)3

• Anal gesics: Paracetamol, Ibuprofen. Aspirin is not
recommended

AMS and the onset of high alt itude pulmonary or

cerebral edema can be easily overlooked in young

children, the diagnosis should always be assumed when

a child becomes unwell above 2500 m and desce nt

should start immediately: Rapid descent wi ll usually

relieve the symptoms of acute mountain sickness. may
be lifesaving when HAPE/HACE are present, and is
the only definitive treatment for all forms of altitud~
illness. There is no place for a "wait and see"approach
when children have AMS.I

Addition to standard medical kit'
C hoi ce depends on trip location. pa rt o f wo r ld,

accessibil ity "

• Oral rehydration solution ,

• Child-safe hand wipes, diaper rash ointment

• Wate r- and insect-p roof ground sheet for play
out side

• An tihistam ine , Decongestan t. a lon e or in
combination with antihistamine

• Motion sickness med ication. Cough suppressant!
expectorant, Antifungal/antibacterial creams

• Insect repellent .SunscreenAloe gel for sunburns.
Digital thermometer

• Basic first-aid .items (adhesive bandages, gauze, ace
wra~, antiseptic, tweezers, scissors. cotton-tipped

applicators),Antibacterial hand wipe s .Moleskin for

blisters.

.'
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Mount Everest, standing over 29,000 feet abo e the surface of the sea , is the highest
point on earth on which a human can walk. As suc . e challenge of reaching this so-called
"Third Pole" was a dream of explorers and mountaineers from the moment it was first iden
tified as the highest point in the world .

The highest mountain is slowly uplifted yet greater heights by the tectonic plate
migrating northward below. It is estimated tha I is part of the Himalaya is being pushed up
about 4 mill imeters a year: In a mere 100,000 yea rs, assuminq no wear-and-tear from the
tread of human feet and other causes , Everes ill be a 1000 feet higher tha n it is now. Will
it become physiologically out of reach except by using supplementa l oxygen? Perhaps, But
who knows what sort of humanoids will be seeking tne highest point on earth by then?



mmsn ACTNITIES
HAPE STU DY TRIAL

The directors of the study are MMSN President
Prof Buddhya Basnyat and Dr. Jenny Hargrove from
Stanford University, USA. Members of MMSN Drs. Soni
Srivastav, Komal Kaul, Kshitiz Alekh, Ramhari Ghimire,
Laxmi Vilas , Kaushal Raj Pandey,Ashmita Poudyal took
part in a research study done on the prevention of HAPE
in Oct-Nov 2006. EchocardiographersAnna Griffiths and
Dave and study administrators Rose Basnyat, Cathy, and
Tom were part of the team. With Nepali, Indian,American ,
Canadian, and Briti.sh representation , it was truly an
international team ! The research was based in the
Khumbu valley at Pheriche and Lobuje.

~~r

JOURNAL CLUBS
As our regular academic activity, we organ ize a

monthly journal club. It keeps us updated to the news
and events in the world of high altitude medic ine. The
following members presented various papers :

1. Dr. Laxmi Vilas Ghimire, at 10M
2. Dr. Asmita Poudyal, at 10M
3. Dr. Komal Kaul, at 10 M
4. Suvash Shrestha , at 10M

~)~

GOSAIKUNDA TRIP
One of theyearlyfeatured social services, research

activity and an organizational involvement of MMSN is
Goshaikund Healthat Janaipurnima every year. In the year
of2063 BS Drs. PoonamKhadka,Anupa Baral, KsitizA lekh
and a medical student Mr. Suvash Shrestha trekked to
Gosa ikunda and workedat the HRA health camp held at
the time of Janai Pumima. More than 300 patients were
seen along with HRAstaff Mr. Govinda Basyal, Khagendra
and Kiran Rai. The team also collected data for the
prevalence and incidence AMS among the children. More
than 55 children have been enrolled in the study this year.

~~

EVEREST MARATHON
The revered competition Everest Marathon is

organ ized in an yearly manner in the Nepal Himalayas.
Dr. Kshitiz Alekh had attended and worked as an Alt itude
doctor in the team .

~)~

PORTER EDUCATION SEMINAR
The Himalayan Rescue Association Nepal

regular ly organizes training and educational programmes
about Altitude Sickness and Health and Hygiene for
porters . The following doctors were invo lved from
MMSN :

1. At Kathmandu- Drs . Soni Srivastav and Laxmi
Vilas Ghimire in April 2006

2. At Bhaktapur- Dr Ksitiz Alekh in June 2006
3. At Lukla- Drs. Prom ish Shreshtha and Laxm i

Vilas Ghimire in December 2006
4. At Dhunchhe- Drs. Son i Srivastav and Santosh

Dhungana in March 2007

~)))

EXPEDITION DOCTOR
MMSN members work as expedition doctors

with trekking groups organized by trekking agencies. Dr.
Ram Hari Ghimire joined a trekking team this year.

~l))

INTERNATIONAL HYPOXIA
SYMPOSIUM· 2007

MMS. " emoer Dr. Sanju Lama attended the 15th
Intemational poxia Symposium 2007 at Lake Louise. this
happens ever; 2 "ears at the same beautiful Ski town: and
presented two pesters viz. "The Role of Altitude level in
Cerebralx utorec 'Ia 'on in man resident at HighAltitude ' by
Jansen et al anc -Changes in Ku 70 express ion following
cerebral Hy. xia / Ischemia in neonatal rats" by Meng et al.

~)~
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The GalTlolN Bag
The Gamow bag, as nam ed after Dr. Igor Gamow, is often a "ea re f aid stations high in the mountains. It is

an inflatable pressure bag big enough to fit a person inside. It si I ulates t' e conditions at a lower altitude in order to
he lp alleviate the symptoms of AMS, HACE and HAPE. Essen ially. i is a cylindrical inflatable portable hyperbaric
chamber with an attached foot pump to pressurise it. It can simula e a descent of over 1500m, depending on the
starting altitude.

Strange ly enough the bag was never intended to be used for mountain rescue. The bag was developed after
the idea in the 1980's that athletes should 'train low, sleep high' in order 0 produce more red blood cells to transport
more oxygen to the muscles, which in theory makes an athlete faster and stronger.

Gamow invented 'The Bubb le,' a pressu rised chamber where athletes living at high alt itude could go to train at
the oxygen-enriched sea level of their competitors . But desp ite much coverage and its brilliant reviews The Bubble
never took off. This was primarily due to the bulky equipment and the problem of overheating, but more importantly,
there was no market for such an invention - few athletes tend to live at high altitude.

But Gamow refused to give up, and, fuelled by his failure he mark eted a human-sized 'bag chamber' to a new
consumer - climbers. The climbing community seized it as the answer to all their problems . W ithout alt itude sick
ness then they could climb higher, and faste r.L __ ~ ~ ~


